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tight on the wostom hill I th Of lirison glory of inn-t-

flinging a mantle of lira oror the f itrlh and air.
Bd M the Wood of the brave that flows In the torrlble

orlsot
Leading to victory'! arown, or to dofrit and despair !

Light on ydur galAen tnwses, flashing' and gleaming
and bnrnlng)

Light In your Mttro ty'Mi shining lft iUtpw doe.
plto;

tight on the woods and tho waTor, and light on the
river mist, turning

It'i chill into warmth. all round, ever and every-
where light I

Ah I but within our heart, 'your and mine,) my dar-
ling, my own lore I

Parting to meet on earth, never, It may be, again
Rot on gleam of the glory Aat tblnea around us la

known! love I

All li dark at the grave, shadowed and watted with
pain.

One hut klie I Mow take this rase t have
plucked for your boeom

Fraught with a fragranoe oa aWoet, love I aa your love
is for me i

Not a pale, fragile bud, but a crimson-dye- d

bloeeom
Glowing and bright, aa my heart's wild adoration

may be I

Bo If I come not When years shall have fled till your
cheek shall be faded.

Rot till your eyeshall be dim with tears that have
fallen in vain.

Hot till the gold locks be gray, and the little feet weary
and jaded.

Treading a desolate path darkened with tempest and
rain !

When you shall take forth the rose, end look at it
scentless and withered,

Murmuring words like these t " Roo, let the world
say its say,

We know him net falso, but dead ; and know when
our Father has gathered

Itis harvest In, we shall meet In the light of a change'
less day."

-- f Ferguton in the Dark Blue.

Sixteen Months in a Mad House.
According to a morning paper a once

prominent banker ot tnis city yesterday
inade his appearance after sixteen
months' absence, during which time he
has been confined in the Bloomingdale
.Lunatic Asylum, though to all appear
ances, and according to the admission of
the keepers, he is questionably sane, lie
was arrested last year while sitting at
his breakfast table, and was taken, with
out a word of explanation, to the above
place. Although subjected to no special
indignity, ho says that the treatment of
the insane by the keepers is simply re-

volting, lie kept a minute diary of all
that occurred during his incarceration,
and has given it to his lawyer, John D.
Townsend, who will make it the basis
of an affidavit on which to begin pro
ccedings in behalf of the gentleman
named and three ladies who will be
brought before the court on a writ of
habeas corpus next week, lho amda-
vits of all these persons, and a former
keeper at the Asylum, will also be pre
sented to the Urand J ury lor the pur
pose of securing an investigation into
the management ot the institution. Mr.
Townsend, in conversation yesterday
with a reporter, stated that the gentle
man just released had not buen dis-
charged on habeas corpus, for as soon as
it became known at the Asylum that
proceedings were to be taken in court.
word was sent that the prisoner was suf
ficiently recovered, and had been released,
Mr. Townsend said he had instructed his
client not to accept voluntary release for
the reason that to avoid public inquiry
the (Superintendent discharges those for
whom habeases are issued in order to
make return of " not in custody " to the
writ. In three instances, he said, in
which he had Bued out writs, premature
dismissals by the Superintendent had
prevented publicity being given to re-

volting cases of the incarceration of the
sane persons without even the form of
law.

Mr. Townsend mentioned the cases of
aa olderly lady from New Jersey, com-
mitted by her son, who made no opposi-
tion to her release; and another of a
merchant, who, after many months' con-
finement, was dismissed before the habeas
could be served, and who is nw doing
business in the city and as sane as any
other merchant in it.

The gentleman who was dismissed yes-

terday was never treated medically dur-
ing his entire imprisonment, and his
manner and general intelligence prohibit
the belief that bo is of unsound mind.
He does not yet know by whom he was
incarcerated or on whose medical certi-
ficate, but his lawyer visited the Asylum
at a late hour yesterday to examine the
papers in his case, and those of the three
ladies alluded to, in whom the gentle-
man released takes sympathetic interest,
and who are declared by him to be sane.

N. Y. Mail.

An Extraordinary Feat.
The North China News tells the follow-

ing:
An extraordinary feat has been per-

formed by a Buddhist priest, with the
View of raising money to build a temple
at Soochow, whence the man has come
on a begging expedition.- - He found
people indifferent to his holy object, and
very unwilling to part with their dol-
lars. With a devotion more than worthy
of the cause, h .: resolved to stir up some
Interest and cause money to flow in by
an extraordinary expedient. He an-
nounced among the Chinese that he
would allow himself to be locked up in a
wooden box for seven days, during
which period he would remain in an up-
right position, and without food or sleep.
On Wednesday af ternoon he was accord-
ingly placed in a cage about two and a
half feet wide and live and a half feet
high just sufficiently large to admit
him standing upright. The bottom of
the cage was studded with nails so that
his feet should have space only between

' the nails sufficient for them to rest on,
and a couple of slight bars in front
formed a rest for his arms. The native
public were invited to prove the genuine
character of the mortification by locking
the good man in themselves if they
pleased, and about thirty peeple came
with locks of different kinds and secured
the door as many times over. The cage
was a close one, with a few open bars
near the bottom for the admission ot air.
It was placed in a ioss-roo- m in Hoopeh
Koad, passing in and out of whlbh a
crowd of people might be seen day and
night, during the seven days, religious
exercises being engaged in the while by
the priests.

Th devotee eDdured his painful incar
ceration with remarkable fortitude, the
only relief afforded him being an occa
tsional glass of water, and he emerged
looking to all appearance little the worse.
On examination, his pulse was found to
beat Bixty-fou- r. and was steady, while
his skin was moist, though hot. After
his release, the cage was broken up and
sold piecemeal to the Chinese, every nail
bringing more than its weight in silver.
The desired result of calling forth liberal
Buoscripuons was aiso attained.

Fifty years ago tomatoes were called
love appies, ana considered poisonous.

The Cannes of Bad Breath.
t)r. Dio Lewis contributes the follow.

ing to Home and Health :
Most persons think that a bad breath

oounes irom the stomach j that the
stomach, being out of order, sends up
an impure something which escapes in
the breath. Ihis is impossible. A bad
breath never comes from the stomach.
Nothing ever comes upward except in
vomiting and eructations of wind.

'ihere u no open passage through
which an odor can rise to the mouth.
The passage into the stomach from above
is always perfectly closed, except at the of
moment- when there is no chance for an
odor to escape from the stomach upward.
The oesophagus, or meat-pip- e, closes
upon the thing going down, and grasps
it all the way, from the upper to the
lower end. ror example, a whole chest-
nut passes down the oesophagus. The
moment it enters the upper end of the
passage, the walls of the passage grasp
the nut, and squoeze it from above so
tight as to force it down. The part of
the canal immediately above the chest-
nut all the way down is so tightly olosed
upon the nut, that the squeezing presses
it on until it is forced into the stomach.
Whenever there is nothing in the pas
sage it remains shut; the sides are
pressed together ; nothing, whatever,
can escape from the stomach up through
it. And even in vomiting, it is very
difficult to force even solid matter up-
ward. In most persons jt requires a
tremendous effort to get anything up.
And yet, strange to say, most persons
imagine the passage to be an open pipe
through which bad odors may constant-
ly pass up, and escape in the breath.

There are three sources of bad breath,
the mouth, the nose, and the lungs ; of
twenty cases of bad breath, 1 estimated
that fifteen came from the mouth, one
from the nose, and four from the lungs.

As generally, when the mouth is a
fault the lungs contribute something to
the odor, the above definite classification
is probably too precise ; but I think it
a close approximation to the truth.

THE Motjtit. I need hardly argue
that rotten teeth and diseased gums
may produce a bad breath. I have but
rarely met a cae in which the teeth
were white and the gums healthy. In
every case ot bad breath the mouth is to
be suspected and examined. In a ma
jority of cases, you smell nothing while
the patient keeps his mouth shut, and
breathes through his nose ; but as soon
as he begins to speak, then it comes.

That man must go at onco to the den
tist. He is the doctr for tho mouth.
He will remove every cause of offense
from that cavity.

The Nose. The various forms of ca-

tarrh are more or less productive ot bad
odors. Ozena, which is the worst form
of catarrh, produces a peculiar and sick-
ening odor.

The cure of this malady is somewhat
difficult, but the odor arising from it
can be mitigated by a thorough cleans-
ing of the nose with water, or soap and
water, several times a day. But a cure
should be sought, and let it not be
sought at the hands of one of the ad-
vertising catarrh quacks.

The Ltjxgs. A man eats and drinks,
say five pounds in a day. Now, unless
he is gaining weight, he must part with
five pounds. If we place on the scales
all that comes from his bowels and blad-
der, we shall find it weighs, say, one

Eound and a half. Three pounds and a
left the body in some other

way or other ways. These other ways
are the skin and lungs. Joy iar tne
larger part should escape through the
skin. Sometimes the millions of holes

the skin, through which this worn--
out, effete matter should escape, become
in part closed, from lack of bathing and
perspiration ; and this effete matter can
not escape Ireely in that way. nut the
poisonous stuff must be gotten rid of in
seme way. Now the lungs come in to
supplement the skin. To a certain ex
tent, the lungs and skin are ever ready
to substitute" for each other. If the
lungs, for any reason, leave a small part
of their duty undone, the skin at once
steps in to assist. If the skin fails to
accomplish its whole task ot the work

f excretion, the lungs are ever ready
to assist in working on the impurities.
But, whenever the lungs are obliged to
perform this extra service, they cannot
do it as well as the skin. They are
obliged to work off impurities which do
not belong to their department, and so
they take on a morbid condition, and
the excretions are so changed in charac-
ter as to become offensive.

Three persons out of every four whose
bad breath comes from the lungs, can
cure themsolves, or greatly mitigate the
nuisance, by washing themselves all over
with Btrng soap and water, and follow-
ing this by the vigorous use of rough
towels every day for a month, and exer- -
cissng at least once a day, till there is
free perspiration. By this time, the im
purities which should escape through
the skin have free escape in their natural
course, and the lungs return to their
own proper work, and the disagreeable
odor disappears.

In a small proportion ot the cases in
which bad breath comes from the lungs,
the difficulty is a foul conditio:-- , of the
svstem. not dependent upon the condi
tion of the (kin. In such cases, the
whole svstem must be cleansed before
the bud breath can be removed.

Singular Use of a Newspaper.

The advantages of newspapers are
every day developed, and new and

uses for them are discovered.
Witness what betel a gentleman ma nis
wife recently in the Holy Land. W hile
thev were travelling toward Jerusalem
they were beset by bandits, and robbed
not only ot tneir money ana oaggage,
but even of the clothes in which they
were standing, or rather kneebng, for
mercy. What were they to do '( If they
had been going to the Gardea of Eden
it weuld have been all well enough ; but
how were they to enter the ancient city
of the Lord in a state of primitive nud
ity ' In this horrible emergency they
begged back from the plunderers a copy
of the London Times. Was there ever
such lack before? For they received
not only the usual copy of the great
journal, but it so Happened mat mere
was a supplement, which was just the
thing for the lady I Thus clothed with
advertisements, leading articles, foreign
correspondence, the money market, and
the parliamentary debates, they entered
Jerusalem panoplied against all fierce
Mussulmans for these religionists, it
will be remembered, respect every inch
of paper, sinoe baply the name ot uoa
may be written thereon.

Systematic amber mining is to be
commenced on the Prussian peninsula
of Samland, which extends into the
Baltic Sea, northwest of the city of Kon
igsberg. A blue clay, in which amber
deposits are believed to be quite numer
ous, underlies this enure district.

AGRICULTURAL.

How Best To Utiliza Liquid Ma atnure. The Boston Journal of Chemistry
tells us in this wise : " How strangely
we overlook the value of the liquid
excrement of our animals I A cow,
under ordinary feeding, furnishes in a
year 20,000 pounds of solid excrement, off.and about B.uuu pounds of liquid, The
comparative money value of the two is
but slightly in favor of the solid.

ofIbis statement has been vennod as
truth, over and over again. The urine

herbivorous animals contains nearly
all the secretions of the body which are
capable of producing the rich nitrogen-
ous compounds so essential as foroing or
leaf-formi- agents in the growth of
plants. The solid holds the phosphoric
acid,the lime and magnesia which go into
the seeds principally ; but the liquid,
holding nitrogen, potash, and soda, is
needed lor forming tho stalk and leaves.
The two forms of plant nutriment should
never be separated or allowed to be
wasted by neglect. The farmer who
saves all the urine of his animals dou-
bles

of
his manural resources every year.

Good seasoned peat is of immense ser-
vice to farmers, when used as an ab-
sorbent, and the stalls of animals should
be constructed so as to admit a wide
passage in the rear, with a generous
passage room for peat, to be used daily
with the excrement."

But we think there are very few of tit
us who overlook the value of liquid ma-
nure, even when we see it running away
before our eyes. The trouble is not
that we under-estima- te its value, but
that it calls for labor so often at a time
when we have no labor to attend to it.
Suppose, for instance, we have a dry
time in May, and we conclude to get a
liquid manure cart, and, pumping the
vehicle full, draw it over the parched
grass ground. We dicide to do it ; but
then come in the demands of corn-planti-

time, when every scrap of labor we
can command has to be called in to get
the work done. There is no doubt it
would pay if it could be done ; but so
does the corn crop pay ; and what we
have to do regularly when the season
comes as corn-planti- time comes
will always enlist our attention before
the exceptional jobs, however profitable
they seem to be.

There may be no doubt but that,
pound lor pound, liquid is ot more
benefit to a plant than solid. But solid
manure will always have this advan
tage, that it will keep till we are ready
to use it ; while we must be ready when-
ever the liquid manure cistern is full.
In winter, or in slack periods when our if
time is worth but a dollar or so a day
to us, we can fill in the time by hauling

I

manure J but when tho liquid tank is
lull we must go 10 worn as n, luuugu
time be worth ten to us for other pur
poses.

x et, we tuinK, with a little thought
ful arrangement, we might do more
than we do with liquid manure. Where
it can be had in any quantity it may be
led, as recently remarked, down hill by
its own weight alone to whore it can
useu xeruiize tne son.

There may be even many instances
where it might be hauled on to grass
ground with benefit. But perhaps one
of the best means of utilizing it would
be by having at command, somewhere
under cover, a large quantity of dry
clay or earth, which from time to time
may be put into position to aosorb the
liquid manure. It has been asserted
that dry earth so employed becomes an
excellent fertilizer that one load of
this is worth two of stable manure. It
ought to be richer than common ma
nure to make it worth as much, as there
is much more labor through so many
handlings. In fact it seems to us in all
these questions there is not enough
thought given to this one of labor. It is
labor as much as essence that regulates
value.

Experiments in Ditches on Wet
Land. The New England Farmer cm- -

tains the following correspondence :

" Some thirty years ago an old larm
came into my possession, upon wnicu
was what was called a meadow. It lies
at the foot of throe slopes, and it conse
quently gets the wash from them all. A
majority of the soil has a " prairie" look

very fine and dark. There is but a
small portion of it that can be called
muck. Two brooks came down trom
the upland and united near the upper
end, and formed one of the finest trout
brooks in the neighborhood. Numerous
springs came in from the upland, and
with the brooks, kept one-ha- lf of the
meadow so wet that a team could not
pass over it.
"The crop was a vile mass 01 nat grass,

weeds, ferns and rushes, not to mention
the. Indian poke that is ever present in

I looked upon the mead
ow in its then condition, as a nuisance.
The crop when in tho barn was no less
80i .

" The first thine was to dispose of the
O a. I

trout brook. An open ditch was made
in the centre : but lo and behold 1 In
thnsnrino- - down came the water from
the hills, and down went cart-load- s of
rich alluvial soil to the pastures ot my
ne.izhbors below. That would not do,
go a channel was cut along one side, in
the edge of the upland, into which the
water wag turned, and there it now
runs. JJi'iuns were opened winy ieei
apart, and forty rods in length, through
the meadow, and Tut as low as they
could be and have the water run off
below. They are from two to three feet
deep. Tho consequence is, I now har
vest as many leads ol good hay as 1 us. Q

to have of ferns and bulrushes.- The material first used for the drains
was stone from the upland. This mate--
rial was good and abundant ; but there
were two objections to drains thus made.
First, there were soft places and the
stones were liable to get out of place.
Second, there was a great deal of work
in it

" The next resort was to wood. After
some study and a little experimenting, I
selected smooth, thick hemlock slabs
from peeled logs, from piles of four foot
slabs at the mill. These were placed in
the ditch, rounding sides together, the
npper edges meeting and resting to-

gether. Between the slabs and the bank
were placed stones, usually two to each
slab, which held them in place. The
stones should be bo large that they will
not drop to the bottom of the slab.
Upon the stones were placed all the
sticks that were taken out when open
iner the ditch : and often I cut small
poles to throw in. Upon the whole was
narlrul a thick laver of brush from pas- -
ture spruces and hemlock, and upon this
was scraped the Boil, with a small ox
scraper, xv win no xretKiuv swu iua,
there are three drains in each ditch, one
between the slabs and one on either
side. This kind of drain has not yet
failed me.

" To try the experiment, i filled one

I..,.! i i .niinii-wm- m i mmwi
ditch with brush, but it was soon
crushed down and useless.

"Another method was to place stones as
the sides of the ditch, which would

reach a little more than half wav across
and about throe feet apart, arm cover
with poles and then with brush. The
stones support the poles and the water
finds its way among them and passes is

The bottom should be hard for this
kind of drain. It is cheap and quickly
made and lasts welL This experiment to

draining has given me more satisfac-
tion than any other operations of my
farm life."

Billings Wit and Wisdom.
Kind Fortune, teach thi servant hu-

mility, but let no sneak of an upstart at
outshine him in things that are stylish.

Giv unto me morality copious ; and
may mi shirt kollars be stiffer than china f
and whiter than snowballs in winter. of

Smile, thou goddess dear, at mi inus-tas- h,

and may mi wisdom be grase even
like unto Solaman's.

Grant that i may a pattern be, worthy
all imitashun, and that i able may be oftew wear a boot number 5 on these of

number 10 feet ov mine.
Fill up mi cup tew the brim's very top onwith honor and honesty, and make mi in

neckties mine enemies tew smite with
sorrow and confushion.

Take away from mo all vanity, but
grant that mi Sunday panterloons may

me even az korn fitteth the kob.
Remove far from me, O gentle For-

tune I all pride and vain ostentashun,
but grant that mi name amung wimmen
may ever be spoken in acksents'of glad-
ness.

Make mi heart tew glisten with char-
ity, but teach mi taylor and shumaker
how tew wait for their munny and be
happy.

Let mi heart feast on the truth, but
smile thou upon mi kork leg and peri- -
wig nobby.

all crlnfinnv V.,it.
. ... m . . .. I

preserve mi appetite tor toast with, a
quail on it in all its original butv.

Teach me tew shun all decepshun.but
help me tew marry a big pile at last,
making sum maiden or young widdo
happy.

Take away from mi heart all envy,
but grant, kind Fortune, that mi hat
kant bo beat, nor the lavender tint ov
mi gloves be exceeded.

Fill me with courage true and reddy,
but if enny man offers tew Btnote me,
give tew me the fleetness ov venison and
mi legs the speed of the roebuck.

itemove all attectashun tar lrom me.
but enable me to keep up appearance, to

i have tew cheat a little tew do it.
Take away out ov mi site all kinds ov

Running, but teach me tew keep 1.

gekret, the grocer who sells me mi hair
j.
Abuv all things with modesty shower

me. 1 es I make me all dripping wet, ly
but don't let me looze a good chance mi
nu koat to spread before the eyes of
men niled with envy.

Make me at all times of the poor
heathen thoughtful, at church not for- -
getting the plaiter to annoint with a 10
cent plaster.

Remove from mo .all irra hares and
nimrjles. all bunvans and korn Destiver- -
ous and grant that mi calfs still fatten
on saw durst, and mi cheeks leed on
plumpers, and mi h'arte ever bubble and
telle over with mersy.

leach me mi kano tew whirl so pecu
liar, and mi niustash tew twibt into such
long drawn out sweetness that all the
people shall kali me " Tung Purity."

Kmilo thou upon all hatters and bar
bers, all shirt-make- rs and gloviers, all
perfumers and dentists, all wash wim
men ansl shu blacks, and forgive them
the dets i may owe them, and kause me
tew weep over man and hiz menny mis-
tortins,

Bless all maids ov estate, all widdo's
with munny, all mothers ov fashion with
daughters tew marry, all good matches
laying around loose, but chiefly giv me
a congruence full ov aroma.

Lengthen out, kind Fortune, the days
ov mi unkle, but should he happen to
sup away sudden, bow me down with.
sorrow bekumine:.

Listen, dear i; ortune, listen ! giv me
the style of heart breaking Adonis, let
the virtews all seek mi acquaintanes,
and leed with nu tires exquisit the soli
taire that burns on mi buzzum,

I will raize thee an altar, kind For
tune, an altar as hi az a lamp post, it
these mi prayers are answered farewell
for the present don't go back on Beau
Uennett, the beautiful I Aew 1 oris
Weekly.

Use of Fruit.
Instead of standing in fear of a gener

ous consumption of ripe fruit, one should
regard it as decidedly conducive to
health. The very diseases, says the
Country Gentleman, commonly assumed
to have their origin in the free use of all
kinds of berries, apples, peaches, pears,
cherries, and melons, have been quite as
prevalent, it not equally destructive, in-- n.seasons ot scarcity, ihere are so many
erroneous notions entertained of the bad
effect of fruit that it is quite time a coun
teracting impression should be promul- -
gatea, naving its tounaauon in common
sense and based on the common obser
vation ot the intelligent. JNo one ever
lived longer, or freer from the attacks of
disease, by discarding the delicious
fruits of our country. On the contrary,
they are very essential to the preserva-
tion of health, and are therefore given
to us at the time when the condition of I

the body, operated upon by deteriora
ting causes not always comprehended,
requires their erratetul, renovating influ
ences. Unripe fruit may cause illness,
but fresh, ripe fruit is always healthful.

Eecent reports' by the Emigration
Commissioners in Great Britain shows
that the outflow of English emigrants
bas become much greater than that of
the Irish. Previous to looa tne contrary
was the case, la 1864 the number of
English emigrants was 5(5,618, and of
Irish 115,428 ; in 1871 about 100,000 per
sons lett England to about 70,000 trom
Ireland. Tho loss of Ireland, however,
in proportion to population, is much
greater than that ot either England or
Scotland. Nearly four-fift- hs ot all the
emigrants from Great Britain find their
nonius in the United btates.

Information about anv Railroad Bond
can be obtained if you will write to
Charles W. Hasslek, No. 7 Wall St.,
N.Y.

Tna 'Pttbust awd SWEETEST Cod
Ltver On, in the world is Hazard &
Caswell's, made on the sea-shor- e, from
uwu. selected livens, uy vassswji uai,--
ARD & Co., New York. It is absolutely
pure and tweet. Patients who have ones
taken it prefer it to all others. Fhysi
cians have decided it superior to amy of

I the other eils in market.

A New Departube ix Medicine.
There are "new departures" in medicine,

well as in politics. The latest and
most successful of these is the bold move-
ment of Dr. Joseph Walker, of California,
who has actually had the effrontery to
produce a Vegetable Tonic and Restora-
tive, without any alcoholic basis, which For

curing disorders of tho stomach, liver,
bowels, nerves And pulmonary organs,
with a rapidity that fairly entitles him

the anathemas ot the uia Hcnooi ot
Physioians, and the praise and confi-

dence

vta,

of the New I His Camfornia
Vinegar Bitters may bo safely pro-
nounced tho most popular romody of the
age. When it is considered that this aloue.

now famous specific was introduced some -

two years ago, its present sale, which is
the rate of 3,000,000 bottles per an-

num, can only be ascribed to its intrinsic
merits. It is believed that the history

"patent medicines " afford no example
a success so rapid and comxloto. 1 ho

community insists that this success is
thoroughly deserved, and wo have no
inclination to dispute its dictum. Tho
Voice of the People, if not exactly that

Omnipotence, is generally the voice
Common Sense, and as they have had

ample time to take a sober second thought
the subject, it may be assumed that
this instance, their opinion is credita-

ble to their sagacity.

Unmans share with horses the benefits de-

rivable from the d Mexican
Mustang Liniment. The most irrefhifinble
testimony establishes the fact that this wod-dron- s

bnlm exerts the entiio soothing- and
hcnline Influence when applied to tho human
cuticle, that it does in cases of spavin, foun-

ders, ringbone, poll-evi- l, scratches, windfall
and other ailments of the borsc which require
outward treatment. It Is, In fact, the most
effectual of all external remedies for rheu-
matism, gout, stlfmcst of the neck, neuralgia,
sore throat, swellings, cuts and bruises of all
kinds.

All the Year round. Sheridan1! Cavalry Con-

dition Powdert should be given to horses that
are " kept up." To horaes nud cattle that
graze In summer they should only be given in
winter and spring.

Offleers and soldiers who serred In the
army, physicians, surgeons, and"cmiucnt men
and women everywhere, join In recommend
ing Johnsons Anodyne Liniment to De tne
best Internal and external family medicine ever
invented. That's our experience.

In the nursery Burnett's Kalliston is

peculiarly adapted to the bathing of
infants. A few drops sufficient for a
bowl of water.

R. V. Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y.,
will send his book on Chronic Diseases free

any address. 593.

Flaoo's Instant Relief na stood twenty ycat-- t

test. Is warranted to clvo immediate relief to all
Rheumatic. Neuraliric. Head. x.ar and Hack aches, or
vioney refunded.

CntSTADOIIO'S EXCILBtOR Hair Dyi BtAltds iin- -

rlvulod and alone. Its merits have been so universal
acknowledged that It would be a supereropatlon to

descant on theiu any further nothing can beat It.

Tnn Ttt trk Ml.noD. When the blood Is well sun- -
plied with its Iron element, we feel vigorous and full
of animation. It ifmn innumciency of this vital ele-
ment that makes us feel weak and low-c- p rlted : In
such cases, the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron)
can supply this deficiency, and its use will invigorate
us wonaenuuy.

Beat and Oldeet Family Medicine. San- -

'ord'stirw Invlgorator. A purely Veeetable Cathartic
and Tonfe for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Debility,

Billons Attacks, and all derangements or
biver, stomach and uowcis. ask your iruKgist ior it.
Beware of imitallone.

Medicinal Polran an the Wane.
The patriarchs took no njcroury, no bismuth, no

Iodine, no bromide of potassium, no strycborla, no qui-

nine. Happy old gntleme& I they did not even know
of the existence of these "specifics," and yet they lived
until It seemed ae If Death had forgotten them. Tbelr
medicines were kerbs and roots. Thev have left this
fact on record, and the world seems to be now taking
note of it and returning to the first principles of med
ication, nostetter'a Stomach Bitters, the purost and
most .jfficaclona vegetable restorative of the day, la also
tho most popular. Thousands of persons who only
few yeara ago bellevod Implicitly in all the poisons
which flguro in the puarmocoepia, now prononnce this
palatable tonic and alterative an remedy
for dyspepsia, nervous debility, constipation, bilious
complaints, headache, intermittent fevers, and all the
ordinary disturbances of the stomach, the liver, the
discharging organs and the brain The time Is not fur
distant when most of the powerful and venomous
drugs now so recklessly administered by practitioners
of the " heroic" school, in cases that might easily be
controlled by milder treatment, will be utterly dis-

carded by all philosophical physicians. As It la, the
thinking public who are generally ahead of the

already put the dangerous preparations
aside and adopted Hoslettor'a Bitters in their stead
as a safe and excellent household medicine, adapted to
almost every ailment except the organic and deadly
contagious diseases. For more than twenty years this
famous restorative and preventive has been annually
strengthening its hold upon the public confidence and
it now takes the lead of every advertised mcdiciue
manufactured in this country.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The advtirtlsor. having been perraaucntly cured ot
that dread disease. Coiuumption, by t simple remedy.
is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cura. To all who desire it. lie will send a
copy of the prescription ued, (tree of charpe), with
the direction for prepurinff and uiiiK the canto, which
they will tind a Sure Cchb fob Conscmptiun. Asth- -
m, Bromcuitis, &-- Parties wUhing the prencripiiou
will please address

iter. cuwAitu a. niLsun,
194 Peuu St.. WUliamtbunrb N.Y

4 lie Arteii Erbschaften und Schuldea schnells- -
. ten. arkobpn durph die Airoutur Ton

J. Jr lltUCiUffi Kecut Anwalt,
Columbia, Lancaster Co., Pa.

f PIUltf BATIWO ANTIDOTE. discoTered
v.r and comuounded bv a surferer. Hend stanin for
treatlw "Oil Opium Bating and Its Cure" toW.lt.
by UlllK, M. D., WurtuiiiKUm, Urcene Co., Ind.

rjKT WESTERN

Ilretch-toadlDf- f 8bot Guns, $40 to $301). D ,utile Shot
Guns. SB to f 10. Blnele Gui-.- . S3 to 10. Kirles. 8
to $75. Revolvers, 6 to $85. SsKD 8T1IIP FOR PalOK- -
1.18T. Army Hunt. Revolver, tyc. bought or traded Jar.

Tii 3 Gsttysjurj Katalysins Water,
N.tnre's ereat remedr for DvsocDfia. Rheumatism.
Gout, Neuralgia. Kidney, Unuar-- , Nervous, Heart,
and other Chronic Diseases, is bottled and sent direct
from the spmie- at uetty.burir, reuu., to invalids
wherever residing.

Price per sintflo case of two doEn quart bottles,
$9.00. li per cent, discount in favor of clergymen and
physicians on water tor their own use. Meuical and
clerical profeHsion must be certified by tho nearest
postmaster or oiner responsiDie persons.

nuere nruKKisis uo not Keep ii,iuvaiius may en
c1oe a ccrtitk'd cheek or e rrouev order to
WHITNEY UHOS..SS7 8. Front 8U, Philadelphia, Pa,

VALUE TO EVERYBODY Old or
Young;, htirh or low, male or female,
sick or well, rich or poor. 8end a three
Cent postiofe Ktamp for circular

Address DOUSON, UAYNKS tc CO.,
hu Louis, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.

lUil rr l TM V. M'HBFHT THR BEST
51 ' magazine or children. MIT- -
PER11LY ILLUSTRATED. JVou it tht Urn to tut- -
ecrtte. iva Hend etamp tor a sample number.

JOHN L. 8UOKEY. 3fi Broicflelu tit.. Boston. Haas.

WE PA AGENTS 30 PER WEEKIN CASH.
allow exponsea and furnish everything. Apply at

B. e His EX ac vu, Marshall, Mich.

1 ()00 &pM?lp3TS? and
to n"S m"

i ui u ulon and World. C. P. Bradway, DanvlUe, Pa.

MOUNT PLEASANT INSTITUTE. Private classes
bovs. Amherst. kLue. Estahllshed IMA.

II. U. MASH, A. u., rruuipsu.
BeiLBWO Felt (no tar) for outside work and Inside

Instead of plaster. Felt CarpetU gs, etc. Send i stamps
fur circular and saniplea. C.J ay, Camden, N.J,

RISING
..:'

tm ikv- - k

Bei.dty of Polish, Savins Unbor, Clean
llne,DUrablllty A Cheapness, Urtequaled.

nrWAIlK OF WMITIIIKS mutations, under other
names, hut rescmljling ours In ali.ipe and color of wrapper
intended to deceive.

rtti Biuivfi are Pflimlt IV M'f.K. for Move dealers'
at twelve cents pir pound twenty-I- H and Jftf

mind, poxes. "Cheaper tfiuii any other Hulk rsllsli for

THK rllMW f MUtlFIl rrTrtlNn Miarpenln
Imralde mi.ercodrenthr.riirtlrleelor purpose,

iIikhihim.mk hi.uk i.K4im;hnii'athh. Formica,
bearings and lrmrMnery. Lats six times salon aaoll

W lb. and 60 lb. boxes, 14 seats pur lb. Try It.

MORS! BR08.t Prop'rs., Canton, Mas.

IRON IN THE BLOOD
made

taste,
Ac,
but
and
Thev

the
and
iff

their

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG. of

in

The reruvlan Sirup, a Protect-
ed Solution of tlie 1'rotoxUle of in

Iron, i so combined as to have the"

the character of an aCnuent, as are

easily diffested and assimilated it

with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing turn

Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "athousand ills," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
riched and vitalised blood per-
meates Ibeenevery part of the body, mentrepairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions,

a
and leaving nothing for as

disease to feed upon.
This is the. secret of the won-

derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarr-
hoea,

and
Boils, Nervous Affections, are

Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and findMadder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied

foul

by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its the

energizing effects are not fol-
lowed

theby corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, rigor, and neuf Itlife into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution. No

Thousands have, been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and be
happy men and women; and
invalids can not reasonably ties- -. or

itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU

VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,
Pamphlets Five.

eJ. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,
Ifo. 33 DEY ST., NEW YOKE.

Sold by Druggist generally.
READ THIS!

The lowest price list ever published of

WATCHES,
In solid Gold and Silver Cases only.

Benedict's ninio M'atcliess.
PRICES.

Silver Watch, Benedict Sn
Gold, (IS karat) ' i'M
8ilver Watch, Samuel W. Beuedict SO
Gold (18 karat) " "

American Walthnm Watches.
PRICES.

Coin Silver minting Watches $18 50
Gold limiting Watches, Genu' Sir.a S79 00

Ladies' Siao ....S7J 00

Sont to all parts of the country by express with
to examine before paying. Send for a prico list

and couipure prices before purchasing elpcwhnro.
BENEDICT BROTHERS,

Jewelers and keepors of tho City Time,
G91 Broadway, near Fourth Street, New York.

BAXTER STEAM ENGINE.
Manufactured by COLT'S Aft.VIS CO. Kar.torj, Ct

Sizes, 2 to 10 H. Power.

COMPACT.

SIMPLE.

SAFE,

DURABLE

and

EconomlcaU
03" For Pricc-Lf- and

parti culun
Address

VM. D. RUSSELL.

Mo. 18 Park Place,
Engine Ready for Csk. N. Y.

ECONOMY IN MOURNING ! 1

Choapnesal Durability 1

THE HEW PATENT

ALBERT CRAPE
Has been sold for Over Two Years, giving
Uuiverttal BaUsfaotiou. t

Opinions from Wearers
"The Albert Crane which X have worn

every day for nearly a year baa after tbe
rouguetn usage turnea out to do moat ex-
cellent."

V I have been so much pleased with the
wear o f the Albert Crape, tbat I can
strongly recommend It,"

I have found the Albert Crape to be a
reaMy good trustworthy article, and much
eucapcr man any j. ever uau.

SOLD BY
uii i itimu t. nov ftnnne nrAi rao

m

The Klghta of the glck.-- It Is the riirht of ev
ery invalid to kuow what his medicine is, and why it

Js prescribed. Is any sntferer from dyspepsia, liver
comDlaint. headache, costiveness, or heartburn, desir
ous to know what Tarbakt'8 MaLTiaa Araaii.iT Is,
and why he ouKht to luKe it r rue answer is simple.
It is the chemlt:&l eaulvaleut of the Soltser 8oa water.
and the irreatest physicians the world has ever seen
nave pronouncea iliac waier m spccuio ior uia com
plaints 111 question.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THEA-NECTA- R

IS A PCRE
BlfcAVOJC TELA,

with the Oreea Tea Flavor. The
best Tea Imported, for talt
tveryicner: And for sale whole-
sale only by the Greet Allantie and Paclflc Tea Co., No.m Fulton St., and 8 4 4 Church
St, New York. P.O. Box, 5506.
Send for Thea-Ktet- Circular.

J

VtnttffAr ntttr are not a vile Fancy Drink,
f Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refill

Liquors doctofed, spiced, snid switched tb please tl
calleij " Tonics," Appetisers,' "Restorers1

that leTid the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
.ire a true Medicmet made from the native roots
herbs ofCalifornia, free from all Alcoholic St imulafftf

are the Ureat Wood runner and a
Pnnfittlp.a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying off all poisonons matter and restoring

blood to a healthy condition, enrichingit, refreshing
invigorating both mind and body. They are easy

administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, we ana rennuic in u numnui uwaw,

No Person enn take thpae Blttera accord-
ing to directions, and remain Jong unwell, providstf

bones are not destroyed by mineral poison orothel
means, and tha vita, organs wasted beyond the point

repair.
Dyspepsia or Imltjreatlqn Headache, Piia
the Shoulders Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,

Smir Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste
the Mouth, umous Attacks, raipitanon 01 tne

Heart. Inflammation of the Lungs Pain in the regions ol
Kidnevs, and a hundred other painful symptoms
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints

has no equal, and one uotue win prove a oeuer guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Coninlninla, in young or old.
married or single.at the dawn of womanhood, or the

of life, llieseTonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Itiien-mntift- m

and Omit, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers diseases of the
Blood. Liver. Kidnevs and Bladder, these Bitters have,

most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Itlood, wlrch is generally produced by derange

01 tne uigestivc urg.ins.
They arc a Urntle Purgative lift well na
Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-

mation of the Liver and V isccr.il Organs and in Bilious
Diseases.

For Skin Diflcnftea, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches Spots Pimples Pustules Boils Car-
buncles, Ring worms, , Sjre Eyes, Lry
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Decolorations of the Skin, Humors

Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature.
literally dug up and earned nut of the system in a

short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of theii
curative effects.

rieuiiHe the Vlffuferl III nod whenever you
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,

eruptions or bores; cleanse it when vou find it ob-

structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood

pure, and the health of the system will follow.
Grateful thoiianinl proclaim Vinkgak Bit-

ters the most wonderful lnvigorant lh.it ever sustained
sinking system.

Pin, Tape, and other Worm, lurking in
system of se many thousands, are effectually de-

stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist : There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.

is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exist, but anon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease

system of Medicine, no vermifuges, mo nnthelmin
itics will free the system from wormi like these Bit-
ters.

Mechanic a! Dlaensca. Persons engaged in
Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers,

and Miners, as they advance in life, will
subiect to paralysis of the Bowels. To cuard against

this take a dose of Walker's Vinegar Bitters once
twic a week, as a Preventive.
llilloiiH, RemUtent, niul IntermittentFevers, which arc so prevalent in the valleys of our

.great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Onnberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, Roan-
oke, James and many others with their vast tributa
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons ol
unusuil heat and dryness are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal Viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomaclvand great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, xerting a powerful rTillucnce upon
these various organs ' essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dk. J. Walker's
Vineg R Bitters, as they will speedily remnve the
dark-co- t Jred viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, tt the fiame time stimulating the secretions ol
the livei and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestive organs.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, White Swellings
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-

fections Old Sores Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters hava shown their
great curative powers in ihs most obstinate and intract-
able cases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit tera
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.

The properties of Dr. Walker's Vinegar
Bitters are Aperient. Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irritan-

Sudorific, Alterative, and
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of

Dr. Walker's Vinkgak Bittkks are the best safe-
guard 111 all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers
their balsamic, healing, and soothing projKTties protect
the humors of the fauces. Their Sedative propertiet
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and boyels,
either from inflammation, wind, coiic, cramps, elc.
Their Counter-irritan- t influence extendi throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties acton the Kid-

neys correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
s properties stimulate the liver, in the secre.

lion of bile, and its discharges through tint biliary duels
and are superior to all ramedial agents for the cure ol
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc

Fort IfV the boly auainit dine nsc bv puri
fying all its fluids with Vinegar Hitters. No epi.
demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels the k'dueys and
nerves are rcnucrcu uiseusu-prou- i uy iimw
orant.

Directions. Take of the Bitters on gmg to
a 1 irom m nan to one inu uhc-ua- "i's-s1- "

Eat good nourishing food, such as beef steak, mut
-- L. aJ uanatllll.C ntwl I.

f IV! tc WW It II Mrlll AljIJdaW
it ei. .nl'p.n Atria. K.i i KraiiriAcn and New V.

ra-- SDI.n BY AI.I. TRUnr.lST! W.M.t

BLE ES
Koleelcss, Look-Stitc-

SEWING MACHINE,
Challenges the world In porfcctlon of work, strength
and buuuty of stitch, durability of construction, and

Irauiuiiyoi
mouon.
examine, and for agencies and circulars,

ULEES BJShINU MACHINE CO.,
C3 Broadway, New York.

For
HKW'ABI)
any case f Mind,

Bleeding, ItchlnK, or Ul-
cerated Piles that Dk1.01 BiKo'a Pi lb RgitiDY fails
to cure. It is prepared ex-
pressly to euro the PilrB
and nothing eUe. Sold I y
all Druggists. Price $l.ou.

THIS COKFESBtlONti OK

A NERVOUS INVALID.
Published for the benefit of vount men ana others

who sutler from Nervous Debility, etc- - supplying th
umNB or KSLr-ock- Written by one who cured him.
self, and aeut free on receiving a directed
envelope. Address NATUANIEL MAY AIR, Ifrook- -

lyn, t.
Sett Penaa Street.DR. WHITTIER, PITTSBURGH. Pa.

Longest engaged, and most successful physician of the
ate?, lousuitatiou or pempuiei rree. uau or write.
J ust published tor benefit of young men who sutler 6 urn
Kervou.-ue- i, Debility. Ac, a treatise ol 36 pagtje, Kjj g
stamps i a bouk of atw pegoa. illustrated, tut SO cenu.

$30i
WEEK and expense paid. We want

rename agent in every county ui the U.
Address HonaoM Kivta Wibi (In. i ,o

Lane. N. Y- - or Chicago. 111.

GENTS Wanted. Agents make more mone
work for us than anything else. Pu.ri1riilar reeSriaaog A Co.. fins Art PuHUAsra.P.fniand Ms

Imoorted Animal and Fowls L. B. Silver, Salem, O
August Mr-l-ali


